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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Rtpfy, Please R^er to

File No. 201 East 69th Street
Nevi York 21, Neu York
Daeenber 22, I96I

I, Agent \
e Company \ JAN lO

^ r» ^ Tj

Nev/ York Telephone Company
140 West Street
New York 7 , New York

Dear Mr. I ~l:Dear Mr,
|

Regarding an official investigation being conducted
by this office, it is requested that you furnish all background
information tvhlch your files might contain concerning:

Telephone Number: ju 2-9763

Name and Address: // f/ ^ *

Additional Listing:

Bills To: ^
Connected: Dis

<D
Type of Service: "s

Employment

:

Occupation: )|„ cmJLh^ -t'.v/jo

Disconnected:

Bank:

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter,

\
Veiy truly yours.

C'^'^3

POSTER
Special Agent in Charge

St.<WL!ZI '1



ffl
/rt Rtply^ Tieas^ Rtf^r to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Nov/ York Telephone Company
140 i/est Street
New York 7, New York

Dear Mri; :

201 East 69th Street
New York 21, Net/ York
-“^enber^22, I96I

t Agent

JAN

.MES M. AUDEUSON

Regarding an official investigation being conducted
by this office, it is requested that you furnish all background
information which your files might contain concerning:

Telephone Number:

Name and Address: I , 1

Additional Listing:

Ellis To;/q^^*,-oC

Connected;
/
- /v/~

5-^ Disconnected:

Type of Service:
^

a_J:

Employment

;

Occupation:

Bank: Qu a - 1^-:. W.'-U' ,

TJiank yoa for your cooperation in this matter,

I S “) ' I ^
"

1
(^ 1 -^)

Very truly yours,

^ '4-^

POSTER
Special Agent in Charge

M d f 7

t-t i
1

7



'/n Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Nev/ York Telephone Company
140 iJest Street
Nev; York 7, New York

Dear Mr* I I:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

201 East 69th Street
New York 21, Nev/ York

1961

JAN lO

James mTanderson

Regarding an official investigation being conducted
by this office, it is requested that you furnish all background
Information which your files might contain concemim:

Telephone Number: wa 9-6890
(& 00 / ^

Name and Address: "'XlccV

Disconnected:

Name and Address: "'XlccV

Additional Ustim:

Bills To:
^

Connected: ^ Disconnected:

Type of service:

Employment:

Occupation:

Thank yoir for your cooperation in this matter.
r

Very truly yours.

iS"> -

ICH.X) FOSTER
^

Special Agent in Charge



• •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Repfyt Please Rtfer to

FiUNo, 201 East 69th street
New York 21, Nev/ York

I

J^enber 22j 1961
I t Agent

New Yorii Telephone Company i&m 1 0
140 VJest Street ' —
New Yori< 7, New York

Dear Hr,

13rb b6
b7C

Regarding an official investigation being conducted
by this office, it is requested that you furnish all background
information x^hich your files might contain concerning;

Telephone Number;

Name and Address;

Additional Listing;

Bills To;

Connected; 19

3

") Disconnected;

Type of service;
'

Employments -

Occupation:



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply^ Please Jt^er to >

FilelVo.
.201 East 69th Street
Neiif York 21, New York

I
>^enber 22 , 1961

Mr,
I I Agent

Nev/ York Telephone Company «
140 l/est Street JAN 1.

0

New York 7, New York

Dear Mr* | i
BY

:n

T-d

jambs M. ANDERSON

Regarding an official investigation boir^ conducted
by this office, it is requested that you furnish ,all background
Information xvhich your files might contain concerning:

Telephone Number: cO 7-2325

Name and Address: ^^
/ /) /) \

*9 --/c
Additional Listing

:

Bills To

:

Connected:
/
- 3 7> Disconnected:

Type of Service: .

Employment

:

Occupation:

Bank: ^ 62^
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter,

truly yours,

K^U.xe<Jl ^

/-rt • .V 4 Tf/
?<^STER

u , \s^* A*i M^<. Special Agent in Charge
u t f / .

0t«
1^

c S I 2-)

SERIAUZE> - .fii.rD /U
JAiU^962

YCl

J1
f

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

201 East 69th Street
New York 21, New York

22, 1961

In Replyt Please Rtfer to

File No,

Nev/ YorK Teiopnone Company r»

140 West Street JAN 1 ^

Nev; York 7, New York I

,1 1 VlS

Dear Mr.
| [

^

’

Regarding an official investigation being conducted

4
office, it is requested that you furnish all background

iniormatlon which your files night contain concerning;

Telephone Number;
jjg 8-4669 ^ b y'

Hame and Addreas:

Additional listing

Bills To

;

Connected;Connected: la-Wli , ,-iz-y/
lYpe of Service; )2u,^ ,

Disconnected;

Employment

;

Occupation; A<?

Bank;

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter,

very tioly yours.

C V/
2-J

H<^G. POSTER
Special AGcnt in Charge

IIldLlz^sB
m*:

Ml 0i9CX



Jn Repfyf Please Rtftr to

FiUNo,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Nev/ York Telephone Company
140 West Street
Nev; York 7, New York

Dear Mr^l [

201 East 69th Street
New York 21 , Nexjr York
— 22, I96I

JAN

asdWS0«

R®Sai^lng an official investigation being conducted
by this office, it is requested that you furnish all background
information which your files might contain concex*nlng;

Telephone Number: mU 2-3606 ^
Name and Address;

Additional Listing;

Bills TO; wC '

Connected
;

l

9 V ^ Disconnected;

Type of Service; .

Employment

;

Occupation; \jn ^Lci

Bank:

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Very truly yours.

IS”?-
C 'ill.)

nVQ, POSTER
Special foment in Charge



Jn Please to

FiU No.

Nev; York Telephone Company
140 West street
Nev; Yorlc 7, New York

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

201 East 69th street
New York 21, New York
-aicembor 22^ I96I

AseDt

m lO
RV! :" '-D

Dear Mr: | k ^

,
JAMES M. ANDERSON

Regarding an official investigation being conducted
by this office, it is requested that you furnish all background
information i^hich your files might contain concerning:

Telephone Number: pL 7-5755

Name and Address:

Additional Listing';

Bills To:
.

Connected; Disconnected:
jj

Type of service Pju^j .

Employment ;

Disconnected:

Occupation:

Bank:

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

I s^y-

( y/

Veiy truly yours.

Special Agent in Charge

vfrin 1 U iiJb2



In Repfy, Please R^fr to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

201 East 69th Street
Nev/ York 21, Nev/ Yoiic

Mr, I

Nev/ York Telephone Company
140 iJest street
Nev/ York 7, New York

Dear Mri

JAN lO

by I

JAMES M. ANDERSON

Regarding an official investigation being conducted
by this office, it is requested that you furnish all background
information which your files might contain concerning:

Telephone Number;

Name and Address:

Occupation:

Bank:

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter,

Veiy truly yours.

H^G. -POSTER
Special AG®nt; in Charge

b6
b7C

Additional Listing; — f 0>u tS3p
Bills To:

Connected: Disconnected; ^
Type of Service:

Employment:

b6
b7C
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UNITED -STATES DEPARTCjyjENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, :New York

January .8, -1962-

Re: American Nazi Party :

Racial. Matters

,

,On. November 8,, IQol. l

admitted member of .the 'American Nazi. Party :(ANPj, advised that

he picketed in New; York -City for two or three days about
October 25, 1961, at which* time he carried signs representing
the Fighting,American. Nationalists- (FAN)*

/ While in New York City ,in October, 1961, 1 [
advised

that he stayed with oneP Kphonetiej, a Rumanian
who has hot - become a naturalized oitizenTI

[
stated that

|;resides at
|

i. New.<york .City. _

I further advised tnat
| \

also a member of the

ANP; picketed with him. in New York Oity~gh or about October 25,

1^1, ^d stayed at l I apartment

.

Oh December 7> 1961, Detectlve l „ ^
,,

Bureau of Special Services (BSS), New- York^lty Police. Department

(NYCPD), fldvtaed' that BSS records indicg tAl who

resides inF
*

New York City,

and is allegedly a Rumanian alien,, participated in PAN picketj^
in New York .City on October 27. IQ6I ;and' October 23, 1961 • BSS

;

records, also reflect that! [
resided in

[
apartment on. .October ,27,; 1961 October 28, 1961.

Detective ! [ further advised that! I is

employed as a structural designer by!

Street, New York City, and is a white male, approsimatexy 30
years old.

/J-7- /5- JT7'



. 4

American Nazi Party also known as

1 BSS.On December 7> 1951, B9tecclve[
Maw Vf>y»k- Olfcv Pnlloa Department, advised

I New York City, participated witn u’AN in
picketing a rally held December 6, 19ol, at l*Sinhattan Center,
34th Street and «th Avenue, New York City, which rally was jointly
sponsored by the Hev? York Counc3.1 to Abolish the Un^Arierican

Activities and Youth to Abolish the Sn-Acierican Activities
Committee

,

On December 13, 19*51, Assistant Chief,

Reco3?d3 Administration and Information Section, Itaoigraticn and
Natvsralization Service (INS)

,
20 West Broadway, New York City,

^

advised that INS Pile Number l J
on one I J

was transferred to INS, San Francisco, Califoxnia, on September 7

»

«r ^^A
I960.

Characterisations of AN?, FAN, New York Council to
Abolish Un-AmsrJcan Activities Committee and Youth to Abolish
the Un-Americaji Activities Committee are attached hereto.

\

b6
b7C
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THE NEW..YORK COUNCIL TO
ABOLISH THE UN-AMERICAN
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

On March 9, 19^1, a source- advised that the New
York Council To Abolish the Un-American Activities Committee
(NYCAUAC), 150 West 3^th Street, New. York City, New York,
was formed at a meeting. held in New York. City, on November 17,
i960. This organization was founded principally through the
efforts of FRANK WILKINSON, Field Representative of the
National Committee To Abolish the ’Un-American Activities
Committee (NCAUAC).

A second source advised on September 17» 1952,
that .FRANK WILKINSON was a Communist Party member as of
September, 1952.

The "National Guardian" in January l6, 19^1,
issue, page 7, column 1, contained art, article which states
th'ac the NYCAUAC has only one obJect5-ve; "to help the
Na'C tonal Committee as vigorously as possible i’n its
endeavors to mobilize the American people in a campaign,
to abolish the. House Committee on Un-American Activities .

"

A third source furnished On March 9 , I96I, a
prospectus of the NCAUAC prepared principally by PRANK
WICfilNSON, which in reference to "local abolition committees"
stated that these committees may identify and coordinate
their efforts as closely as they desire v/lth NCAUAC, still
maintaining their autonomy for as flexible and independent
program as possible. The prospectus also stated that the
NYCAUAC was responsible for coordinating abolition activities
on the Atlantic coast.

Various sources have advised in April, 19^1
#,
that

Communist Party members in the New York City area have been
solicited to support activities of the NYCAUAC during
attendance at Communist Party club meetings.

5



UNITED, STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Repfyt Please Buffer to

File No.

New Yoa*k, New York

January 8, 19-2

Title Aiaerican Nazi Party

Character Racial Matters

Reference is laade to the letterhead
locmoranduni dated and captioned as above, at New York.

All sources (except any listed below) used in
referenced conmunication have furnished reliable information
in the past..

The third source used in the characterization of
Youth to Abolish Un-American Activities Committee, who was
in a position to furnish reliable information.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.









,SAC^ ATLANTA VS>/52

SAC^ rar VORK (li>7-13)

Al’lSaiCAN NA2I PARTY
RACIAL mTTEHS

,
(00* Washington Pield)

On 12/27/Sl* one MyJ~ [ not ^urthoj^.l^ientifled,
telophonlcally contacted the Kew York Office and advised
that the xaagasinei "Shotgtm News’% under, the ClJisslficd
Section on carr:l^d an advertiseaent hv l

L Georglaj offering an autographed cony of
a book by OEOROR LINCOLN ROCKifELL, leader of captioned
or^lsationj i"or $15.00.

aSiG above la being furnished for the Inforaation
of Atlanta and Washington Pleld.

, 2 - Atlanta (RM)
1*- Washington Pield (157-1) (info) (RM)

q}-, New York (157-13)



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

M 'sJyL O R A N D U M

\^\T0 ; SAC, CHIC

FROM

SUBJECT

SAC, CHICAGO

saI

PCI (RAC)
(Code Nai&e)

MTK!

'Dates of Contact

11/20 «30 ; 12/5/61
Titles and File #s on which contacted

157-3

Purpose and results of contact

Negative

X Positive

See attachment. __ .

PCI furnished one page leaflet entitled ”Perish Judah”

^

which are lyrics prepared to be sung to the tune of the song ,

"

"Clementine”. The leaflet Identifies drawings appearing thereon
as having been made bv l I (ANP, Arlington, Virginia).

PCI furnished one copy of "The Rockwell Report” , issue
#2 , 11/1/61 . .

^ -

- - blC

Informant certified that he has furnished all i

inforiuition obtained by him since last contact. ^ ,

Personal Data
Gol>d t

. y \ SEARCKED-I^INDEX: ^Covjerage^

j . Same<(^1Dk^
=nrr7i— ^

RJD: pat
(18)





PCI furnished one copy of a two page leaflet entitled
"Fighting American Mationaiiata - Brain Washing Before •Mongrellzatlon" .:

dated 10/13/,61 prepared by |
j^g

b7C ^
.PCI furnished one copy of "Draft for the Program. of the.

White Youth Corps", Release #1, dated 10/27/61,

:A11 exhibits except that concerning White Youth Corps,
will ,be maintained in 157-3,

It is recommended a 105 dead be opened concerning
the. White Youth Corps in which exhibit will. be ’maintained;

- ill -



A meeting of the Fighting American Nationalists (FAN),
was held at organization headquarters on November 17, 1961,

’

The meeting commenced at approximately 8:00 p.m. ,and lasted
45 minutes* Present at the meeting were:

MATT KbEHL

Nothing specific was discussed other than the
tentative plans for a second dinner to be held on November 24.
1961, at headquarters.

It was determined that Commander ROCKWELL anticipates
speaking at Union Square in New York, City In the near future.
This was brought about as a result of the favorable decisions
In New York for the Commander*s right to speak there, .

Oil 11/24/61 a dinner was held lnr>lieu of a meeting,
at FAN headquarters. The event commenced at approximately
9:30 p,m, and continued to almost 1:00 a,m, .Present at the
dinner were:

MATT KOEHL

L
1 I

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
1

was wlth l I at National ^States ,Rights
Party (NSRP) meeting sometime back

of age, 5
is described as white, male, 35 - 40 years

6”, approximately 170 pounds, black hair or dark
brown, partly bald, round face, wears dark rimmed glasses

*

and is employed as a taxicab. driver, tan belted
trench coat. It
this function.

was not made known -howf came to attend

- 1 -

\

b6
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The dinner was purely social in nature and no
business was discussed. The seal was prepared by I I

land consisted of the usual turkey and ”all, the*
trismlngs" , A charge of $1.00 was uade for each .person
attending.

It has recently been learned that I

and MATT KOEHL have taken over all the material, and certain
of the fixtures from "Women's Voice", which has, gone out of
business. The building management where "Women's Voice"
was formerly located has asi^essed the sum of $100.00

1
KOEHL

but
1 1

be reimbursed for the contribution once the papp
booklets received from "Women's Voice" are soXd.

contributed to the $100.00 assessment
I advised that they are to

tribution once the pamphlets :and

In connection with this it is the Intention of the
FAN group to open a book store in the downstairs area of the
headquarters building. It will be called the Vihland Book
Store and it is anticipated it will go into operation sometime
after January 1. 196^. At the present time MATT KOEHL and

~l intend to operate the store j ^serving
in the daytime while KOEHL will take over at night following
termination of his regular daily employment. • FAN has
accumulated a considerabe store of books and pamphlets
covering a multitude of subjects and will add. the material
received from "Women's Voice", all of which will make up
the stock in the Vlnland Book Store.

FAN Headquarters continues to suffer from. lack .of

heat as the heating unit recently damaged by water, has not
as yet been repaired. It is anticipated the landlord of
the building will have this work done in the ;nea^ future.

On November 27.

FAN application blank to|

paid $5.00 toward the $1< initiation

I submitted a
and at that time
^ee.

It was determined that as of December 5, 1961,
I have terminated their affiliation

with the FAN organization and have enlisted in the United
States Army. During this association they were not known to be
actually members of FAN or of the ANP, however, they have

- 2 -



been active with the group since the latter part of September,
1961,

I
I
was heard to remark to certain of

his associates that ha was ”i^oing to start his ,ovfn Nazi
party" because be was completely disgusted with the operation
of the FAN movement in Chicago,

ROCKWELL a
denouncing

remarked that he bad sent GEORGE LINCOLN
I contribution and bad written ROCKWELL

^ for bis leadership in Chicago,

Both I
I
are reportedly serving

with an armored unit now training at Fort Leonard Wood,
Missouri.

bfc

I I
has dropped from FAN activities and

,the reason for bis termination is unknown. It is generally
believed that he has not had the enthusiasm for this type
of movement that his brother J L . had,

^reportedly has started a new organization
to be known as the White Youth Corps, the aims and purposes
of which are set forth in a "Draft for the Program of the,
White Youth Corps", ^bls is a leaflet . prepared byj

b'earlng the date Ocwber.27, 1961, which reads as follows:.

»iXhe Whitfe Ypuf-^ ror-Qg. fit-anrig ever as a. guard for
The WhiteTlaceT'Tffllis^ation^msfounded by, White People, for
White People .and yt we are to be worthy of our heritage, we
must stand UNITED/agalnst every effort to mongrelize our
people. /

"The twite Youth Corps believes in The Constitution
AS IT IS WRITTEN for those who wish to benefit .by. it not for
those who wish to DESTROY it,

"The White Youth Corps believes that we must EXPOSE,
FIGHT and OUTLAW Communism, ,

"The White Youth Corps believes that everyone should
be entitled to have property of their own without interference
from the Government and that Free Enterprise -is essential,
to American Heritage.

- 3 -



"The White Youth Corps believes in. Morality and
Decency among, the. Youth and . around places in .which. they gather^

'*The White Youth Corps believes that we should place
MEN in our Government,. NOT..spineless, traitors whom ;set bad’
examples for our Youth,

"The. White Youth Corps believes in lawful’ Segregation
of the White .and. Black Youth of our Nation to .the most complete
and. beneficial extent possible.

,1 -

"The <White Youth Corps demands a thorough investigation
of .Alili student groups' shown, to have Communist or pro~C6mmunlst
gleanings and prosecution of lall leaders of :such groups.

"The White Youth Corps . believes that we. cannot.
^cO'^exist* .with a .dedicated enemy and. that Communlsm..should
be fought wherever it appears, whether.lt be in the streets
or in the classroom IT MUST BE STOPPED; .It must not .be
allowfed to EXIST AT ALLJ

*^1%e White Youth Corps believes in Physical fitness
as a must, to maintain a,< good, stock of .American Youth ready
to. defend their Nation's, enemies.

"The White Youth Corps believes the .Great White
Race has a: RIGHT and REASON to live. Our<Race has exclusive
right .to this .Continent. God created the Great ;White Race
and blessed. it ^ith more intelligence and, .virtues than any
other, race and the White You^h Corps does .not intend to let
anything -destroy it. .We refuse to allow our

,
precious.,White

Youth to be.-sacrificed upon, the altar, of . Race-Mixing". ^
*

<

,1

"The .White Youth Corps demands that the Government
STOP'.the' illegal tide of Immigration .ahd.'Bar and..DEPORT
known pro-Communist from positions where they may fs^n the.. flame:
of Revolution ~ the press, the radio, ,|!OVIE PRODUCTION
STUDIOS, above all, labor .unions. . 'Doubtless a law outlawing
Communism would cover this requirement."



«

r

Information furnished on October 23, 1961, concerning

born ln[
I. namely that he was a 27 year old individual

and came to the United States at the age of
4, that Jbis parents were killed in an Allied bombing raid
during World ¥ar IJ and that he was apparently in touch with

I ^ .1
applies tol l

and not to|
|

Ndthing has come of
| |

reported interest in the- FAN
organization and he has not to date appeared at the Headquarters.

b6
b7C
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orriONAL rORM mo. io

UNITED STATES GOVl^NMENT

Memorandum
TO :SAC, NEW YOBK (157-13) date: 1/11/62

FROM :SA

$UBjEcr:AMBRICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

On 1/10/62, Detective
I L Biu*oau

of Special Services (BSS), New York Cltv PDllca
Department (NYC PD.) furnished SA

| [with
2 copies of "The Rockwell Report" dated 10/15/61 and
12/15/61, "The Rockwell Report” is self-identified as
an official publication of captioned organization.
The publication Itself contains the statement that
"The Rockwell Report" is a twlce-a-wonth Washington
newsletter pulillshed at 928 North Randolph Street,
Arlington, Virginia, It is noted that this is address
of captioned party.

According to Detective
l | the two

above-mentioned Conie s were mailed from Arlington

^

Virginia to Detective
| who uses the name,

,JIM BOGEN in his Undercover operations with the
Fighting American Nationalists, a front group for
captioned organization.

The above-mentioned two copies of "The Rockwell
Report" are being placed In the 0. section of instantm,.



File Serial Charge Out
rD<$ <Bev, ^j^-eo)

TRANSFER SHEET

Cl<as®f Case No. l.ast Serial

O JPen<Sbi<j CDCJtOsed

Serial No. Description oJ Serial
Date
Charged

^///

A

Dj»ployee

RECHARGE Date

from -

ginploy^^

Date charqe4
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO ; SAC, NEW YORK (100-118525 )

FROM : SA I 1 (421 )FROM : SA|
1
(^21 ;

SUBJECT:: BRONX (IVIL LIBERTIES CCMMIOTEE
IS-C

Date: 1/5/62

- New York I

L - New York (100-2bbU5^Cd
L - New York (100-89179)
L - New York (100-l400w)
L - New York (100-146744)
L - New York (140-8546) (

I - New York (100-135170)-
l - New York (100-90750)

J

I - New York (100-120473
1 - Nev; York (100-55159)
1 - New York (IOO-136709
1 - New York (100-115212
I - New York (100-141268
1 - New York (100-4137)
1 - New York (100-13447)
1 - New York (105-lo272)
1 - New York (100-75921)
1 - Now York (100-25821)
1 - New York (100-135246
1 - New York (100-83378)
1 - New York (100-100442
1 - New York (100-74453)
1 - New York (100- 83115
1 - New York ,(100ri30199
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Identity of Source;
| |

Description of info; BCDC meeting. b?D

Date Received; 11/27/61

original located ; I

A copy of informant's report follows;
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NY 100-118525

11/27/61

BRONX CIVIL LIBERTIES COMI^ITTES ^SR^XNG. 11/26/61
I

On the evening of 11/26/61, extending from 7:30
imtil 10:00 p.m. an open meeting of the Bronx Civil Liberties
Committee was held at the Bronx Cultural Center, 686 East
180th Street, Bronx, New York, Admission to this meeting
was free and there were approximately 80 individuals in
attendance.

The following Individuals were in attendance
and on the speakers stand:

Io was the Chairman of the meeting.
Co-chairman of the BCLC.

I.
Co-chairman of the BCLC,

RUSS NIXON, the Guest Speaker

In addition to the above the following were in
attendance in the audience?

b6
b7C
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b6
b7C

PNtJ - LnW, JJ-P-21-light sk1.r.-bSack hair-5 ‘ 7”-H8
povmds, possibly the Secretary or RUdS NIXON.

I I was heard to comment during the
meeting that NIXON, herself, and PNU - LNU (mentioned above)
were on the Memorial Committee in connection with the
funeral arrangements for JOIiN T. MC MANUS who recently died.

The chairman,! ^ introduced the
individuals present on the platform and RUSS NIXON who
was described as a “Quest Speaker”.

The first speaker was
! [

who
spoke regarding the backgroxind of the Smith“ana McCarran
Acts.

RUSS NIXON then spoke in detail regarding the
McCarran Act and the hysteria it has caused since it was
passed in 1950. He said this Act has hurt the trade union
movement and individuals of all political beliefs. He
urged that the Act be done avray with and also congregational
committees that thrive on the Act. NIXON quotUd JEFFERSON
and stated in 1790 JEPPERSON had vetoed a similar bill.
NIXON described the McCarran Act as taking the Bill of
Ri^ts away from the people.

NIXON continued by stating the individual has
the right not to incriminate others. He urged those
individuals present to write letters to the president urging
him to repeal the bill and corrarienting that the bill was
vetoed by President TRUMAN. He also urged that small groups
present visit their Congressmen and Senators to voice their
opinion regarding the McCarran Act.

I

"jmade the collection speebh and
n later announced that a total of $35.25

had been collected.

b6
b7C
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Curing a question and answer period that followed, be

1 questioned NIXON regai'ding the registration of the b?c

top Communist leaders. She specifically wanted to know
if WINSTON and DU BOIS would be required to register as

Communist party members. NIXON answered stating that Dr.

DU BOIS was in Ghana and intended to stay there the rest of

his life and therefore he would not register. He said
that WINSTON is currently in the USSR (although his family

has returned) where he is confined to a hospital and he

probably would not register. NIXON stated however he probably
would be required to register when he returned to this
country in six or seven months.

There followed questions on the right of LINCOLN
ROCKWELL (Nazi leader) to speak in public and NIXON avoided

answering' this question and said it was not pertinent to the

Mccarran and Smith Acts and should be discussed by the BCLC
as a separate issue.

The chairman of the meeting, ! U then

read a letter written by HAROLD UREY, critical or the

McCarran Act* I j
stated this letter woxold be forwarded

to president iffiNNEDY by the BCLC and a voice approval was b?c

made.

I then announced that JAMBS JACKSON wuld
speak at the B3?bnx cultural Center on December 3# 1961 >

on the subject of the 22nd congress of the CP USSR.

I I fchen annoxmced that on the evening of 12/6/61

a rally to AbolTsh the House committee on Un-American Activities

would be held at Manhattan Center, NYC.

-5-
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Transmit the following in

Vin TELETYPE

Date: 1/15/62

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

URGENT
(Priority or Method of Mailing;)

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374) AND SACS CHICAGO, RICHMOND AND
WASHINGTON FIELD

FROM ; SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY; RACIAL MATTERS. REWFO TEL JANUARY EIGHTEEN,

SIXTY TWO. ON JANUARY NINETEEN, SUXOY TWO, I®T. BSS

NYCPD, AD7ISED AS FOLLOWS; A RELIABLE CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE OF BSS

WAS /ADVISED PERSONALLY AT TWELVE NOON, THIS BATE, BY GEORGE

LINCOLN ROCKWELL, HEAD 0F ANP, THAT HE, ROCKWELL, WAS GOING TO

CHICAGO^ THIS WEEKEND. NO INFO DEVELOPED AS TO PURPOSE. RETEL

REFLECTS ROCKWELL PLANNED TO CONTACT ELIZABETH BILLING TO ADVISE

HER IN PERSON THAT HE HIMSELF PRINTED HIS AUTOBIOGRAPHY AND NOT ONE

L AS DILLING HAS CLAIMED. RETEL ALSO REFLECTED

ROCKWELL MAY ATTEMPT TO CONTACT UNKNOWN FEMALE WHO HAS BEEN SENDING

NUMEROUS PERFUMED LETTERS TO ROCKWELL. RETEL ADVISED THAOl

NY WITH ANP TROUPER,

ADVISED THAT ROCKWELL WAS COMING TO

FOR THIS PURPOSE. RETEL INSTRUCTED

APPROPRIATE AUTHORITIES AND SOURCES BE ADVISED. EXTREME CARE MUST

BE USED IN REGARDS TO BSS INFO, AS ONLY PERSONS KNOWN TO BE AWARE 0F

THIS INFO ARE ROCKWELL AND BSS SOURCE.

NY 157-13
1

a

1 - Supv, #Ul2



URGENT 1-IS-G2 1-W PM JA

TO DIRECTOR VlOS-TOSTA/ AND SACS NEW YORK /3/ AND RICHMOND

FROM SAC WASHINGTON FIELD /157-1/ IP
"

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY. RACIAL MAKERS I

I ADVISED TODAY ROCKWELL CONTEMPLATING TRIP TO NEW YORK

JANUARY NINETEEN OR TWENTY NEXT WITH ANP TROOPER
| |*

ROCKWELL claims REASON FOR TRIP TO NEW YORK TO CONTACT WRITER
'

<

ELIZABETH DILLING TO ADVISE HER IN, PERSON HE HIMSELF PRINTED
t

HIS AUTOBIOGRAPHY AND' NOT ONE
| |

AS DILLING HAS

CLAIMED. INFORMANT STATES ROCKWELL MAY ATTEMPT TO CONTACT

UNKNOWN* FEMALE WHO HAS BEEN SENDING NUMEROUS PERFUMED LETTERS

TO ROCKWELL. NEW YORK ADVISE APPROPRIATE AUTHORITIES AND ALERT
^

SOURCES. RICHMOND ATTEMPT TO COVER DEPARTURE. THIS, CONFIRMS

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION WITH SA SAM WEST, ALEXANDRIA RA, TODAY.

)













THE U S RIGHT WING PICTURE
**

About a year ago, in response to many requests,

particularly from overseas - I reproduced a letter to

our Italian comrades picturing clearly the situation

of the right-wing in America and sent it around for

information to right-wing leaders in the U« So

With the sudden immense growth of the right-

wing during the past year, that analysis has been
somewhat outdated. Further, I think an accurate
picture of the rapidly proliferating right-wing groups
in America would be most helpful to our leaders.

I am therefore printing a new appraisal and
analysis of the right-wing in America in this issue of

the Rockwell Report,

While it is impossible to categorize all right-

wing groups accurately, we have nevertheless pro-
duced a working chart which will be helpful to the
student of politics in evaluating the left-rignt orien-

tation of these groups.

In spite of all the wishful thinking and sloppy
humanitarianism, in the final analysis the laws of

nature prevail in the affairs of men as well as in all

other things. Man can USE these laws and manipulate
them perhaps, but he cannot change or eliminate the

laws themselves. Whether it suits man or not, might
makes right in the sense that the winners in mass
human conflicts are always "heroes" and "saviors",
while the losers are "traitors", "war criminals"
and "monsters". The end does justify the means as
every father who punishes his child and every nation
which sends its young men out to die in wars, per-
haps, must tacitly admit.

It is this respect for the immutable laws of the
natural world which we believe provides the best
criterion for establishing the relative left-right posi-
tions of political organizations. The ultimate and
utopian idealists - the anarchists - represent the

farthest possible political extreme to the left, while
the brutal and highly personal conquerors like

Genghis Khan, who don't care a fig for any idealism
whatsoever and establish a social order based on the

most brutal and naked tyranny represent the farthest

possible extremity to the right. We believe that both

the soft-headed wishful thinking anarchists and the

brutal natural tyrants are equally "bad".

As usual in human affairs the extremes are
bad and the golden mean is the only tolerable

situation.

The American Nazi Party believes that the
golden political mean for civilized western men was

achieved with the authoritarian republic established
by our slave-holding, aristocratic American fore-
bears who never considered franchising any but
white, responsible male property holders and who
were ready to fight and die for their ideals, regard- '

less of threats and atrocity propaganda. To us, such
a constitutional authoritarian republic is "dead
center" between naked tyranny and the chaos of

anarchy.

The world,, however, driven by a century of

Jewish democratic, equalitarian propaganda, has
moved so far to the left that the authoritarian

republic of oar forefathers, which, with its slaves

and aristocratic leaders would now be considered
"right-wing extremism" even worse than Hitler's

National Socialist Germany, were it to re-appear
today.

As a result, what is called the "center" today

is, in terms of relative distance from absolute left

and absolute right, at least 75% away from center

toward the left.

In short, the so-called "democratic" world is

actually MARXIST and differs from the openly Com-
munist world only in symbols, catch words and the

gang in charge. ,

In the OPENLY Marxist world the leaders are

atheist, Jewish Communists who set up non-Jewish
fronts like Khruschev, In the "democratic" world
the "leaders" are a gang of Zionist-Capitalist Jews
and their billionaire, plutocrat accomplices like

the Rockefellers, the Fords of today, etc.

Because of this disparity in actual left-right

orientation and the conceptions of these groups
which have become so accepted that they are hard-

to-break habits of thought, we have been forced to

produce TWO charts. One is the left-right orienr

tation of the various groups as they appear to

political observers so steeped in democratic-Marxist

thinking in spite of themselves that our present

government appears to be substantially different

from a Marxist system. The other chart shows the

ACTUAL left-right orientation of these groups in

terms of absolute left and right values. On the first

chart, the one depicting the situation as most ob-

servers see it in the U, S. today, the American Nazi

Party, is as far right as it is possible to get and all

other groups are found progressively to the left of us

based on what they CLAIM.

What they claim and what we know to be the

truth are quite different things.

2



The Jews are, perhaps, the best example of

this. They preach what almost amounts to anarchy

^

the wildest kind of libertine individualism and to

hell with the race, the group and humanity in general.

But they believe and practice among themselves the

most rigid kind of authoritarian fascism, which

explains their incredible ability to survive.

A study of Zionist literature in particular

and the kind of police-state tyranny the Jewish

Communists actually set up as against the "idea-

lized** Communism they preach, clearly reveals that

anarchy and Communism are merely weapons used

by the Jews to disrupt and destroy non-Jewish

centers of power prepatory to their own establish-

ment of an old-fashioned terror state.

Since the Jewish Communists, even in Russia

and other openly Communist states, must still

operate behind non-Jewish fronts to escape up-

rising by the Gentile slaves, the tyranny in these

states is modified somewhat, and, bad as it is,

does not quite approach the naked ferocity of such

tyrants as Ghengis Khan.

As we approach almost to the political center,

we reach the German Nazis and the fascists who

tend more toward the right than the American Nazi

Party because they favored absolute dictatorship

which we do not.

Almost at the same point on the scale as the

American Nazi Party, but slightly to the left be-

cause of their various disguises for their National

Socialism are the National States Rights Party, the

National Renaissance Party and the American
National Party.

Still further to the left are three other groups

which, although they will howl at being dumped into

‘ the same pot are, nevertheless, very similar in

outlook: the John Bircn tiocieiy, me mimie men ai

the Ku Kux Klan.

These groups are REACTIONARIES pure and

simple - nothing less. They are all fighting, not,

to create anything positive, but to preserve their

favored position, whether economically or racially

Another similarity is tiieir monolithic structure

just as in the American Nazi Party. A little furthej

over to the left is the Protestant right and the

Catholic right together with various religious fanat

ics like Elizabeth Billing. By far the most eminent

of Protestants rightists is the grandaddy of them all

Gerald L.K. Smith, while Conde McGinley, pub-

lisher of Common Sense, is the most outstanding

leader of the strong Catholic right.

Another notch over and we come to the

Citizens Councils and other purely southern racist

organization, who use states rights strictly as a

cover for their advocacy of white supremacy. A fe^

more notches to the left and we find the rabid

’’conservatives*’ of which, William F. Buckley, Jr.

is the very literate and brilliant spokesman. We
also find the Jew phonies, Goldwater and Sokolsky,

deeply entrenched in these "conservative" groups

as "good Jews" and leaders.

Approaching now the far left, we arrive at

what are called "modern Republicans" and "Roose-
velt Democrats", who might very aptly be called

"Gentlemen Bolsheviks". Most of these people are
not aware of their dangerous proximity to Com-
munism but they are led mostly by Jews who are
most certainly and happily aware of this fact.

Just before we get to the American Com-
munist Party, there is a short slop in the suburbs

A picture of the apparent left-right orientation

groups in the United States as they would appear to

a superficial but honest observer.
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of Communism - the ’’llberar^ democrats and

republicans and the Americans for Democratic
Action - the A* Do A.

In surveying the over-all picture of left and

right in America, it is extremely important to

point out three factors which over shadow other

political considerations in Americao

The first and most important is RACEo

The race mixers and anti-race mixers are

sprinkled across the scale from- left to right and

we have placed the different groups more by

political considerations than in terms of race

which is more fundamental. But the advocacy of

racial mixure is one of the primary characteristics

of,ideological Communism and, consequently, those

right-wing outfits, especially "conservatives” who
hold themselves out as right-wingers but who, like

Barry Goldwater advocate integration, are the

phoniest kind of right-wingers.

The second consideration is economic.

Of all the groups on both scales, only two of

them have any positive program which can have any

hope of winning real mass support - the Communists
and the National Socialists, This is because these

two groups are the only ones which offer or even

pretend to offer, any real help to the masses of

common working people. Particularly in the right-

wing, all the other organizations are strictly and

most foolishly reactionary.

The third consideration is the political force

driving both left and right toward their extremes
and away from each other. Just as happened in

Germany in the ’20s and ’30s, the growing
radicalism and excesses of the left are forcing the

people ever farther to the right with the result that

as right-wing organizations come and go, they

become increasingly radical rightists.

The Jews drove McCarthyism out of business
and went back at their subversion so poisonously
that they have produced the John Birch Society,

When they have driven the John Birch Society
out of action - as they inevitably will, because of
its cowardice on the Jewish question, they will
find themselves confronted with a military junta
led by men like Gener^ Walker,

The Jews will find the military men courageous
and upright but politically naive, so that they will be
easy prey for the brilliant and subtle strategems of
the world’s master plotters. And when the Jews
have thus sliced through all these defenses of the
white man and the American republic like a hot
knife through butter, the edge of the blade will
hit the cold steel of the American Nazi Party,

It remains to provide thumb-nail sketches c

some of the more important right-wing organiza-

tions .

The AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
,

of course

the farthest right of anything in A merica.

There are three groups with almost as

radical opinions as ours, but who favor a more
disguised approach: the Fighting American
Nationalists, the National States’ Rights Party
and the National Renaissance Party.

The FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALIST
was founded about two years ago by Raymond
Goodman, Brent Bell and Schuyler Ferris in Wa
ington, D.C., just before Khruschev’s visit her

<

They work quite closely with us and are accused

the Jews of being a "front" for the American Na;

Party. We can’t possibly imagine the reason foj

this unless it could be that they seem to demons 1

everywhere we appear. They have strong units i

most American cities and we are in contact with

all of them.

The NATIONAL STATES’ RIGHTS PART
was founded as the "United White Party" in Kno:

ville, Tennessee in 1957 by Dr. Edward Fields,

Emory Burke, Wallace Allen, myself and others

They differ with us very radically in tactics: th

play up strongly to the older people, the devout

Christians, and the Negro-haters, We do not pe

the religious question to enter our affairs, but t

majority of our people are, shall we say, un-

religious. The National States’ Rights Party op<

ates rather clandestinely from post office boxes

etc.
,
while we believe in marching in the street

and fighting for our rights with our fists when
necessary. The National States’ Rights Party b(

lieves, or would appear to believe, that power <

be won by enlightenment and the publishing of n<

papers and propaganda. We believe that these t\

are, of course, utterly necessary, but they are

relatively useless without dramatic street dem
Strattons to break down Jewish domination of tt

press. The National States* Rights Party, beca

of its disguising of its National Socialism, has

able to make the ballot in four or five states. 1

putting up a pro-Jewish candidate who was trail

in a Communist school, is a member of >Ioral

armament, and works with the head of the NAA
in his state (Governor Faubus), they were able

gain fifty or a hundred thousand votes, mostly f

people who know nothing of the National States’

Rights Party but voted for Faubus because of h:

pubUc record as a "segregationist". The Natioi

States’ Rights Party is segregationist and soutt
while we are separation ists - we believe the r;

problem can be solved only by geographical sej

tlon. The National States’ Rights Parl^ has hea
quarters in Birmingham, Alabama, but would i

make any public counter-demonstration to the i

"freedom riders" riots in their city, while the



merican Nazi Party openfy defied the Communist
race mixers there with a "Hate" bus full of Nazi

storm-troopers* In spite of theseodifferences, the

American Nazi Party and the National States' Rights

Party and the Fighting American Nationalists are

working pretty much for the same goals and co-

operating to some degree*

The NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
was founded about ten years ago by James Madole

in New York City and, again, has a basically

National Socialist outlook* However, Madole, while

an extremely brilliant theorist, is no fighting leader

of a people’s mass movement. In his early days the

Jews actually supplied him with money and filled his

party with agents so that they could "investigate" his

outfit and use it as a "horrible example" of "rising

Fascism" with which to beat larger contributions out

of frightened Jews* Since then, Madole has more or

less vegeteted, maintaining an excellent newsletter

from his apartment on 90th Street and holding private

meetings* His "organization", the National Renais-

sance Party, is more Fascist than National Social-

ist, and is quite involved with the Arabs and Castro,

whom he praises. He believes that Soviet Commu-
nism is moving toward the right and is genuinely

anti-Semitic - which is exactly the idea being pushed

by Frederick Charles Weiss, a German who poses as

a National Socialist, but who works for the Anti-

Defamation League of B'nai B’rith. Madole has

characterized me as a fake and an agent, etc. (Pro-

fessional jealousy has driven many other right-wing

’leaders" in the U.S.A. to maie the same charges

to explain our success and thf ir own miserable lack

of courage, organizing ability and fight.

)

Recently in New York, Luke Dommer, John
Patler, Dan Burros, Ralph Grandinetti, Gilbert

DeMill and Hugh Bruce,, all purged out of the

American Nazi Party or men who have quit the

Party, have gathered together 15 or 20 other people

expelled from the Party as the "AMERICAN
NATIONAL PARTY" * In the attempt to justify

their failure in the Nazi Party here, and overthrow
our leadership of the right-wing, this group of

selfish malcontents, loafers, fakers, sissies,

cowards or damn fools, is beneath mention. They
are held together solely by their hatred and/or
jealousy of my person and the American Nazi
Party - and will disintegrate soon enough from
lack of leadership and idealism*

A little further removed from the radical
right is the "Catholic right" represented by Conde
McGinley, Don Bell and others, and the "Protest-
ant right", represented by Gerald L*K* Smith.

McGinley is utterly sincere, poor as a church
mouse, old and exhausted from the terrible struggle
he has waged with the Jew Communists and Zionists.
He publishes "Common Sense", which circulates
about 60, 000 copies per month* But outside of this

and a few meetings in his cellar, he has no organi-
zation and' is not active politically.

Gerald L. K* Smith is the grand-daddy of them
all, today, and started out working with Henry
Ford, William Dudley Pelley, etc* However, the

bitterness and near-hopelessness of the struggle
have seriously weakened Smith’s vigor and he ap-
pears to have settled down to a profitable exploita-

tion of the older and less active anti-Semites who
supply him with between a quarter and a half-mil-
lion dollars a year* He comes on strong with an
evangelical pitch in the name of Christ, all the

saints, his white-haired old mother, his saintly

wife, and anything else likely to fetch a dollar out

of an old lady's purse* He has done a tremendous
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Picture of the actual left-right orientation of political

groups in the United States based on their attitude

towards absolute authority (right) and absolute

absence of authority (left).
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amount of good and id still doing so» but the old

bull is tired and his lioms are worn off. He and the

Jews now Ult at each other mostly from habit,
I

j

;

A little further to the left we have a gang of

I

religious nuts like Elizabeth Dilling, who hates
I Jews mostly from a religious stand^int (as

,
"Pharisees"), preacl^es ttiat Hitler was a Jew,

I worked for the Jews (as they say I am supposed to
be doing) and come out with such garbage as "on-
the-spot observers",! who personally saw white
pilots in the Jap planes attacking Pearl Harbor as
they whizzed by at 3 pr 4(X) MPH. DfUing also
maintains that "This ^ime the World" which I

printed myself, was printed by a Solomon Zavits -

whom 1 never heard of.

i In general, the jmassed of Americans have
had more than enough kikes, coons, Communists

I

and queers and are desperately, H blindly and

I

: ;
i = !

More Misery for the Jews: First
i

j

i

1

Not only are the Jews "on the horrors" because
of the growth of the American Nazi Party in spite of

all they can do, and the thousands of clandestine

Nazi youths in high-sbhoolsi throughout the Country,
but there is now a ne^ development in the rising

tide of **ha|e" (against the traitors and subverters).

Just ^8 in the twenties and thirties the Com-
munist atmosphere overflowed into the "arts”, and
particularly the novels of tee time, which reeked of

Marxism, |-the rising Nazi nde all over tee world
has already producedj the FIRST NAZI NOVEL by a
well-knowh author.

|

I I

Robert Lowry, jwho l^ais written dozens of fam-
ous books and novels] including **What*s Left of Ap-
ril", "Casualty", "The Wolf That Fed Us”, "Find me
in Fire”, 'Wappy New Yearf*, "The Big Cage” and
many other top selleijs, has written a smashing,
hard-hitting novel exposing Jewish psychiatrists who
use their science as part 6f| tee conspiracy to rail-

road teose who get in
I

. __ L .

their way to the booby hatch.

1, ,

1

1
i

Bqx 1381, Arlington, Vlrgiiiia; USA. j

Gentlemen:
i

Please send me thf R<

One Year, ($

For mon

I enclose $ | ($ 1(

I enclose $ |
for^

NAME: 1

i

x;kw
i0.0G

ths, :8

1

>per 3
.1

m

:i

EUL REPORT for

) (24 issues)

t $ 1. 00 per month.

fear), or,

bntiis at $ 1 per month. }

j

ADDRESS:^ ! 1
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!

i

i 11 :
^
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1’

dumbfy, seekiiig strong leadership. As our phony,

war-scare, inflated boom collapses, as it inevitably

wiU, and as the race sitisition reaches intolerable

chaos and vtolence, as it already has, all of these

groups to the left of us will be forced further and

further to the rij^t no matter how we and others

like us, are '*hated” and persecuted now. What
happened in Germany from 1920 to 1932 is repeating

itself withi almost unearthly precision. Even tee

women's fashions, miniature golf, and the mad
atmosphere of the '20a is being rebuilt by the Jews,

The plotters, with ttietr enormous control of all

media of public information in America, will in-

evitably rise yet a fait further, as we wUl be driven
into the "catacombs". But ftieir doom is already
being prqiared in the hearts of our long sufferii^

people au^we shall sweep the traitors and sub-
verters tatb tee garbage pail of history in tee

election of 1972*

Anti-Jewish Novel now out

!

He pulls no punches, and the scene at the end
vhere the fat Jew slides Us *niot, thick tongue" into

the mouth of the young wlfs he has stolen from the

’%ero" of the book, whom lie has sent to the Insane

asylum, has an emotional Impact impossible to de-
scribe.

"The Prince of Pride ftarUng", by Robert
Lowry, is such a powerful emottonal Indictment of

the psychiatric aspect of ^e Jewish conspiracy that,

as might be imagined, Mr, Lowry has not been able •

to sell anything other than a few poems, since he pub-

lished this sensational noyel, using all his savings.

We highly recommend this book to our friends, '

both as art and as enllghtonment. He has supplied us

with original, autograidied copies of this historic

book, and we urge our friends to order several to be
circulated amoi^ those who wilt read novels, but not
the plain, unvarnished truth. This wiU '!GET THEMI"
It will also help the courageous Mr. Lowry, and, as
you might imagine, he needs help.

SINGLE COPT $ 3.00 TWO BOOKS $5.00
FIVE BOOKS $10.00/

sbBERT JAMES LOWRY,
... author of "Prince of

Pride Starring”, best-sel-

ling writer, listed in "Who’s

Who"; O'Henry Memorial
Award.
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rO-26S (Rev. Vl.59)

FEDERAUBUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

RCfXmTlNG OFFlCe

NORFOLK
OFFICe OP ORIGIN INVeSTIGATIVe ftRlOO

WASHINGTON PIEII) 1/19/62 9/6/61-1/10/62

TITLE OF CASE

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

PCPOBT MADC BY

SA LEMUEL W, KERR

CHARAaER OF CASE

RACIAL MATTERS

REFERENCES ; Bureau airtel to Norfolk dated 9/6/61.

Bulet to Norfolk dated 1/2/62.

- P -

ADMINISTRATIVE

Referenced Bulet directed Norfolk to submit report
suitable for dissemination. incorporating all information in
the files concemlng j I and furnish a
copy to New York . The Bureau also stated that atteaqpts should
be made to determine! I address in New York and incorporate
the information in the report.

I [whereabouts has not been established; however,
a lead is outstanding In Buffalo Division requesting that attempts
be made .to locate hin through his mother.

APPROVtD

COPtCS MADCjO •“

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

1 - ONI, 5th ND, Norfolk (RM)
1 - INTC, Richmond (R14)

1 - OSI, LAFB, Va. (Rl^)

1 - Buffalo (lnfo)(RM)
CS^ New York (Info) (RM)
2 - WFO (157-1)(RM)
4 - Norfolk (2 - 157-5)

(1 - 100-56i4)(1 - 62-639)

Dlssemfnoiton Record ot Attached Report

A<jency

llequest Reed.

jDate Twd.

How ITwd.



Careful consideration v^as given to the source con-
cealed and it was concealed because it was deemed necessary.

INFORMANTS

Information copies furnished Buffalo and New York
in view of apparent interest.

NORFOLK
*

At P^uoson, Virginia Will, upon authority of the SAC,
consider interview of I I to determine his
knowledge of the existence of a group of the ANP in that area.

- -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report oh

Date:

Field Office Fite

1 - ONI, 5th ND, Norfolk, Virginia (REGISTERED)
1 - INTO, Richmond, Virginia (REGISTERED)
1 - OSI, Laingley Air Force Base, Virginia (REGISTERED)

SA LEMUEL W. KERR
January 18, 19^2

151-5

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

Office:
Norfolk, Virginia

Bureoo Fite
i05-70374

Character; RACIAL MATTERS

Synopsis; On 5/Zl/5\» the Regional Redevelopment and. Housing
Authority for Hampton. and Warwick, Virginia furnished
a letter to the FBI Office, Norfolk. Virginia, received
by that ^enev from a former tenant.T I

1 Virginia. This letter contained a swastika
decal. -The Chief of Police. Poquoson., said he had
received information thatl Fhad admitted to a resident
in Poquoson that he l I was a member of the American
Nazi Party (ANP) and was soliciting membership for this
organization. No more information developed conceding

I connection with ANP. On loAo/61. individual
identifying himself a^ [

telephonically
contacted the Norfolk FBI Office and stated that he v/as

a member of the ANP but had, no plans to carry on any
activity in connection with the ANP while in Norfolk.

-
Iidentical withi I

arrested by the New York State Police at Henrietta, New
York k/13/6l on charge of I I and sentenced to
ten days in- the Monroe County Penitentiary. ,Rochester

^

New York. At time of his incarceratibnj pisclosed
that he was a member of the ANP.

- P -

This document contoths neUherTecoo^^mendotXohs nor conclusions oi the FBU It Is the property qt the FBI end Is loaned to

your aqehcy; It and its contents are not to he distributed outsWe your aqency-



NP 157-5

DETAILS:

On June 27, 1961, the Regional Redevelopment and.

Housing Authority for Hampton and Warwick, Virginia forwarded
a letter which this Housing Authority had received from a
former tenant of the I ~l Housing Project. The
Redevelopment and Housing Authority identified this former
tenant asI against whom the Housing Authority
had obtained a judgment ,in .coiurt for rent owed the

resides at
IU.C • 1 1 i t?

Virginia. This letter
from liS AS fdllowS; b6

"I am enclosing $44 in check for the Jewish
Swindling’ Co.*'

A/ I

Hell Hitler

b7C

The letter had pasted on it a small swastika decal,
black swastika inside white circle, and red background. This
decal contained the printing **WE are BACK \

On August 7, 1961, Executive
Director, Regional Redevelopment; and sousing Authority, 58th
and "F** Streets, Copeland Park, Hampton, Virginia, advised
tha not personally acquainted tirit

said that a Mrs.|_ in Charge or the
I

_ _ _ I
Project, maintained records on former tenants

and probably would knot’^ [
personally.

On
^
ugust 7, 1961, Mrs.

[

resided at[
Virginia. fr*qm

Project, advised that records reflect!
Manager,

^ebruary, 1957 to August 2, 1958, and al[

from August 3^ 1958 to April 4. IQ60.
records reflect thatl

^~\ formerly resided atl

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

and that he was employed at the Newport News Ship-
building and Dry Dock (NNSB & DD) Company, Newport News.

- 2 -
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NP 157-5

Mrs. stated that records reflect] jgave
notice, to the l?6ht&i office on Idarch 7, i960 that he was
goiryi; to move from, the project and oh’^ April k, i960 he moved.
MrsJ ^ I said, that according to the project regulations,

jwas held responsible for the entire month of April, i960
rent. He said he did not tliink he was responsible for- the rent
for April, i960; therefore, he refused to pay the rent and the
matter had been, taken to court to be collected.

i
'

Mrs. | I said as far as she knows J Iwas. a
satisfactory tenant and had been no problem while residing in
the project.

On August Tj 1961,
1

\ Bnployment Supervisor.
NNSB & DD Company, Newport News, advised SAP I

th^t the records
[ borni

I,

I I Txas employed at the Sliipyara . sesween
^

June 2, 1952 and June 5y 1953^ when he resigned to accept other
employment.! jwas re-employed November 3, 1953 and was
dropped from the rolls due to lack; of work on. May 13, 1955.

jwas again employed on. May 31# 1955# dropped frpm_fche_rolls
Oune 13# 1955# because he failed to report for Work. was
again employed, on January 4, 1956 as a welder.

^

^

resides a
listed as

eflectj
Virginia

.;

I
currently

His wife was

With
1

On August 15, 1961,. Chief M
plice Department, advised S.

I# Poquoson,
he is acquainted

He state( has resid(
about iyiarcn, i960. He advisea. tnat as far as

he knows,
I

jhas never caused any trouble in the community;
however, he has received information, that l lhas admitted
to a resident in. Poquoson that he is a member of the American
Nazi Party (ANP) and was soliciting membership of others for
the ANP.

On August 10, 1961, Miss
,

Clerk. Retail
Merchants Association . Newport News. Advised SaI Ithe b
namd Kwife J I

b

had. been on file, since August 14, 1954 and the record reflects
that

! had purchased a house at that address on March 11, i960.

- 3 -
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Jcredit record was described as satisfactory and hiS'
employment was listed as NNSB & DD Company.:

On Avigust 10, 1961, Mrs J ~L Clerk,
Newport News, Virsinia Police Department, advised that there
was no arrest record identifiable x^ith
ment.

^n that depart-

b6
b7C

Oh October 3, 196I,
Was recontacted
to reside at[

Chief of Pol
and advised ^thaa:

ce MAX' COCHRAN.

CEI^
Poquoson,
continues
COCHRAN said he had heard nothing more concerning
reported soliciting membership for the ANP. Chief COCHRAN
was of the opinion there did not exist a branch of the ANP
Poquoson.

2
in

On October 18, 196I, Lieutenant
Juvenile Officer, Hampton, Virginia Police Department; Captain.

Detective Bureau, Hampton Police Department:
Chief of Police W, P, PEACH, Newport News. Virginia Police
Department;

j
?aptaln of Detectives^ and Lieutenant
both of the Newport News Police Department, all

advised they knew of no ANP group existing in the Newport News-
Hampton, Virginia area.

On October 10,' 198I, a person identifying himself as
htelephonically contacted the, Norfolk Office of

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), advising that he is
a member of the ANP and was- at that time residing with his

lin. Norfolk, Virginia, and x^orking for the Burrow-
warpin jurxig store, 8200 HaMiton-Boulevard, Kforfolk. l I

said that his home was in.
been in Norfolk for a. short time.[

New York and that he had
]said that he was

b6
b7C

advising this office concerning his ANP membership for information
pxirposes and did not plan to carry on any activity in connection
with the ANP while in Norfolk.

On October 12, I96I, advised the Norfolk Office
of the FBI he possessed copies of ’’Official Stormtrooper ' s
Manual" and a monthly bulletin entitled "National Socialist
Bulletin", both official ANP publications, according tc|

- 4 -
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I said that he was still staying with his^
I

land refused to identify these relatives ror rear o:

getting them involved.

staying at
the two ANP pul

>ber 21. 1961.1 J advised that he was
t and made available

cations mentioned above.

On October 19. 1Q61. NP T-1 advised SA HENRY A.
WELKE thatl [was a member of the ANP. NP T-1
stated tha^ |is from Rochester, New York and
had been living in a barracks provided by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL
at Arlington . Virginia prior to his coming to Norfolk. NP T-1

|had been active in the ANP and violently hates Jews
and colored people. NP T-1 said i I reportedly said ROCKWELL
would take over the United States, would kill all the Jews, and
send the Negroes to /ifrica.

thatfurther advised thatl bas at that
time residing with his i

I assigned to the I

yrfop, ^d
|

' \ TS^P^yi advised that! rW
been invited to live with thd

~
in an effort to get him

away from the Washington, D. C. area where he had been active'
in the ANP.

NP T-1 said that to NP T-l«s knowledgeJ I had
not been engaged in any ANP activity in the Norfolk area; hotvever,

^ ^—I written to one
| La Lieutenant in the ANP

at Arlington, Virginia.

NP T-1 said that: r>y»if>n ».r> trn^-nef i-.n ^

I

lived witl| his mother,
| ]

L New York, np t-i stated that|
I father, I

—
1

^is deceased, ' '

NP T-1 further s,

from Rochester to Norfolk.!
and ROCKWELL wantedT
in Georgia; howeverl

;ed that when i Iwas en route
I
saw ROCKWELL in Arlington

:o participate in some racial activities
declined and came to Norfolk,

- 5 -
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t

W T-1 recalled that in, 196o,[ had attired
himself in a "monkey suit" and picketed the Belgium Embassy
in Washington, D. C.; at the request of ROCKWELL.

NP T-1 stated that[ had ANP literature in, his
possession and that he reportedly turned over some of the
literat\u*e to the Federal Bureau of Investigation in Norfolk,

NP T-1 describedT

build; blond hair; third grade education.

las a white male; born
I
5«6" tall; stocky

New York
1

On April 17, 1961, Sergeant!

State Police, Batavia; New York, advised that f

I L born I I was arrested on Route 15, in
the town of Henrietta,. New York, April 13, 1961, on a charge of

I I and was sentenced to ten days in the Monroe County
Pftnl tftntiary, Rochester, New York. Sergeanti 1 said

I
revealed at the time that he was a member of~the ANP.

SergeantI ~lfurther advised that! I had been a
former inmate at the ! ~l at Industry, New York,

le (habitual tiniant)for being incorrigible (habitual tinxant) with an ungovernable
temper. Later in 1957J Iwas sent to I

'

I L New York, for assault on his mother.! f

According to Sergeant I 1. sentence was suspended, at the
time and l Iwas placed on a, three-year probation.

in March, i960, according to[ was

b7C

b6
b7C

arrested at Plagstaff, Arizona, for carrying a concealed weapon.
No disposition was ascertained. On February 18, 1Q6i,I I

v/as arrested at Washington. D. C. for picketing the Belgium
^

Embassy. At the age of
|

a nd ..ifas treated at Strong MOniOniai HOS^itai, ROOhSStei?,
In 1960I

F

was treated at the same hospital for. aj_

b6
b7C

On, April 17, 1961. 1 I was inter-
viewed at the Monroe County Penitentiary by a Special Agent of
the FBI, at which time I ksaid that in. late 'i960 he bvirned

- 6 -
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and while a patient at Strong Memorial
Hospital, read articles in the newspapers and magazines con-
cerning GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKl'JELL andi the ANP. He thereby
became interested in the organization and, in December, 19^0,
after being discharged from the hospital, telephoned ROCKWELL
and was invited to Washington for possible membership in the >=

ANP.
I I

said he was accepted on a probationary basis
and worked as a disht/asher in the l^tchen of the ANP Head-
quarters in Arlington. ! I said he did not get along with
other members of the ANP and, during April, 19^1, when voted
out of the Organization, \jas taken to the local bus terminal
and given bus fare to return to , New York.

I furnished a phohetic listing of those
affiliated vrtLth the ANP at Arlington, as follows;

Officers ' GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL -

' Commander

Majorl
I

- lives with
his wire at a housing area set
up for ex-military personnel

Lieutenant I I

Lieutenant
|

- Secretary

Members - from New
York City

- from New York City

- from New Jersey

~1 - ex-Marine
from New York City

I
- Washington,

D. C. cab driver

- 7 -
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Members (Continued) Sergeant I I- discharged
from United States Army for
"Nazi tendencies"

b6
b7c

- from New York
IJTty

DAN -BURROUGHS - from New York
City

During the interview. said that approximately
five men reside at the ANP Headquarters in Arlington and that
about ten,male members come in daily for meals. Ihe members
receive |1.00 per day pay, plus room and board, but had to
ret\u*n the $1.00 each day. b6

b7C

]claimed that the various members wear side-
arms and patrol the house and the immediate vicinity to dis-
covirage vandalism by youths who do not agree with ANP policy.

I

~|said the membership fee in the ANP is $10.00
and the dues $5* 00 per month.

related that on apprO-ielma.tglv Anril 12

^

he received a telephone call from Lieutenantj [
i

1961,
from

Arlington, wherein he was urged to go to New York City to
participate in a demonstration at the United Nations Building
on April 13> 19^1 regarding clemency for ADOLPH EICHMANN. While
en route to New York City,

by the New York stare police.!
aid he was arrested for

I
said he had

b6
b7C

never h^id steady employment and, regarding his backgr9und,
her an'

usetts during! land.
1said his fathen d mother were married in Boston,

thereafter, his father, a former
in the

PhiHi>.pine Islands. He said his mother re-marriea ana me
second husband abandoned her ^d. in 1959. received a divorce
from her in Las Vegas, Nevada. I Tsaid his mother re-
married a third time to! I said his mother;
stepfather, and sisters were opposed to his affiliation with the
ANP.

- 8 -
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I I

remarked he had a strong hate toward all
'‘Jews, Negroes, and Italians". He indicated he holds HITLER,
EICHMANN, and ROCKWELL as great men.

I ~l related that ROCKWELL plans to be President
of the United States by 1972 and that all of his present
followers will be "placed in high positions".

I
said that he is opposed,to communism, which

is one or nis reasons for joining the ANP, but added that he
never studied communism, did not understand its policies, and
never knew any communists.

I
at the time of the interview, stated that

after his release from the Monroe County Penitentiary, he
planned to earn enough money to pay for "his associate member-
ship in the ANP and would continue his association through
payment of dues. He stated that if called by the leadership,
he would attempt to set up an American Nazi Party headquarters
7;herevor directed, but at that time would "not know how to
begin.

"

I ~l furnished the following background information
concerning himself at the time of interview:

Name:
Sex:
Race:
Date of birth:
Place of birth;
Residence:

Height;
Weight:
Hair:
Eyes:
Complexion:
Scars and marks

Occupation:

Male
White

175 pounds
Brown
Hazel
Medium

lower left arm. Sw
upper left arm.
Dishwasher; laborer

Swastika on

- 9 -
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Marital status;
Iminediate relatives:

Siiigle
Stepfa*
Mother.

Ert^loyment

Education:

Present - \anemployed
Past - (Jurtice Creamery, 20
Curtice Street, Rochester,
New York (2 weeks in 1961)
llaninus-elernentary schools

.

New YorkJ

Social Security No.

:

Selective Service No, Registered Rochester, New yoric.

Board 73, classified U-F

GEORGE LINCOIiL-EQGKWELL , self-designated leader of
the ANP, commented that| |was Uncontrolable and voted
out as a member of the ANP and escorted to the Greyhound Bus
Station to insxire his departiire from Washington, D. C.

iOn November 29. 1961. NP T-1 advised that Mrs.

I

ImothAy of I I stated that l

talked with MrsJ Tover the telephone and was at thatJ
time in K'^w York^ NP T-l said that it was understood that

|cf the ANP had written] jand asked him to come
New York.

NP T-l advised that the exact xirhereabouts of I

~

was unknown; however, his whereabouts could be determined froi

his mother, Mrs.I lin Rochester.

A characterisation of the American Nazi Party is
included in the Appendix of this report.

- 10 -
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File No.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAI. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Norfolk, Virginia

January 18, 1962

Title AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

Character RACIAL MATTERS

Reference Report of SA LEMUEL W. KERR,
dated January I8, 1962, at Norfolk, Virginia.

All sources (except any listed below) used in
referenced coramunication have furnished reliable information
in the past.

There has been insufficient contact with NP T~1
on which to evaluate his reliability^

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and ibs contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

I



1"20~62

PLAINTEXT

TEimPE

URGENT TIME ZNIT#|(£.i>

TO DIRECTOR, FBI AND Syi WASHINGTON FIELD AND CHICAGO

PROM SAC, RICHMOND 1^-93

AMERICAN NAZI PARTI, RACIAL MATTER. RENT TEL AND WPO TEL

ONE NINETEEN LAST. ON ONE TWENW INSTANT BUAOEHT CONTACTED

ANP HEADQUARTERS, ARLINGTON, VA., RE OTHER INVESTIGATION

.

|

[
informed HOCKWELL will return ARLINGTON, VA., ONE TWHNTI

THREE NEST. I

~|SAID ROCKWELL HO LONGER IN NEW YORjIJ

HE SjQip HE HAD NOT BE^ INFB0IED OF ROCKWELLS LOCATION. CHICAGO

ATTEMPT TO DETERMINE ROCKWELLS MODE OF TRANSPORTATION AND COVER
s

DEPARTURE. NEW )fORK ADVISED BY ARtMAIL.

END AMD ACK PLS

PAC/pls



1/23/62

AIRTEL

TO* DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM* SAC. WFO (157-1)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(OOsRH)

Bureau letter to Rlchsiond dated 1/16/62, designated
the Richfflond Office as office of origin in captioned matter*

Richmond will be forwarded pertinent .serials*

3 -- Bureau
1 - Richmond (157-93)
1 - Albany (157-16) (Info)
1 - Albuquerauo (157-22) (info) (AM)
1 - Atlanta (105-970) (Info)
1 - Baltimore (157-21) (Info)
1 - Boston (157-32) (Info)
1 - Buffalo (157-22) (Info)
1 - Charlotte (157-34) (Info)
1 - Chicago (157-3) (Info) ,

1 - Cincinnati (157-95) (Info)
1 - Cleveland (100-11537) (Info)
1 - Dallas (157-50) (Info) (AFi)

1 - Detroit (157-2) (info)
1 - El Paso (105-826) (Info) (AM)
1 - Houston. (157-154 ) (info)- (AJl)

1 - Indianapolis (157-12) (Info)
1 - Kansas City (157-52) (Info) (AM)

1 - Knoxville (157-100) (Info)
1 - Little Rock (157-32) (Info) (AM)

1 - Los'Angeles (157 9) (Info) (AM)
1 - Louisville (157-12 ) (Info)
1 - (157-^05)



1 - Miasli (157>125) (Info)
1 - Milwaukee (157-76) (Info) (AM)
1 ~ Mobile (157-11) (Info)
1 - Newark (157-64) (Info)
1 - New Orleans (157-31) (Info) (AM)

New York (157-13) (Info)
r - Norfolk (157-5) (Info)
1 - Oklahoma City (157-74) (Info) (AM)
1 - Philadelphia (157-108) (Info)
1 - Phoenix (157-15) (Info) (AM)
1 - Portland (157-16) (Info) (AM)
1 - Pittsburgh (157-74) (Info)
1 - St. Louie (157-27) (Info) (AM)
1 - San Francisco (157-33) (Info)
1 - San Juan (157-U) (Info) (AM)
1 > Savannah (157-88) (Info)
1 - Seattle (157-36) (Info) (AM)
1 - Springfield (157-76) (Info)
1 - Tampa (157-7) (Info)
1 - WO
LBDtPAT
(45)
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Transrolt the following In

Via Alrtel

Date: 1/24/62

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mnilin^)

Jo:
SAC, New York (157-13)

From; Director, FBI (105-70374)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Reuralrtel and enclosed letterhead memorandum, both
dated 1/17/62.

It is noted referenced letterhead memorandum has
been classified "Confidential.** Your attention is directed
to Executive Order 10501 which relates to the classification
of certain official information affecting the national defense.
According to this order the use of the classification
"Confidential" shall be authorized only for defense Information
or material the unauthorized disclosure of which could be
prejudicial to the defense interests of the nation.

It does not appear that referenced letterhead
roemorandiun contains this type of information and you should
reconsider this matter. It also appears that the information
set forth in the cover airtel relating to the desire of
New York City -officials to maintain in confidence information
concerning Rockwell's application should properly go in the
body of the letterhead memorandum. Agencies receiving copies
of the memorandum would thus have the benefit of this
information.

Dissemination of referenced letterhead memorandum is
being held in abeyance pending reply to instant alrtel.
Expedite.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

January 2’9^ 1962

Re; AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

On January 10, i962. Captain
Assistant Chief of Police, Arlington Countyi
-the following information;

rglnia supplied

He had ^1ust received a complaint on his desk dated
January 7f 1962, which contained the following information;

Victim or complainanti I 928
North Randolph Street (headquarters of Amigfican Nazi Party).
Victim states that he was standing in the. second floor bathroom
at 928 North Randolph Street at 1;30 A. January 7, 1962,
brushing his teeth. He heard an explosion ,like a gun shot and
simultaneously plaster and wood splintex^a/flew from the wall
behind him. Investigation revealed the bullet hole in the
side of the house going completely thixjugh the wall and Into
the house. The slug was retrieved from the wall where it had
fallen. It appeared to be a .3S caliber bullet and was turned
ini A large, light colored automobile was seen leaving the area.

Captain F I said the investigating officer in this
matter is Detectivel I of the Juvenile Bureau. He
said I vjould be available for interview on January 12, I962.

On January 12, 1962, Officer
following information regarding above:

supplied the

On J^uarv 7, 1962. I white male, 14
years old, and I L white male. 14. were found in
possession of bow and arrows stolen from 615O Wilson Boulevard, b

Arlington, Virg:inia. l I identified this as being the b

former auxiliary headquarters of American Nazi Party. He said
these boys assisted him in some other investigation and therefore,
the case was dropped. He said a breaking and entering occurred
between January 1, 1962, and January 2, 1962, at about address.
During this breaking and entering, a .38 caliber Smith and Wesso^
Serial Number 041865 was stolen. Investigation determined that |

and entering. According to|
I said he wanted a gun so that; he couia sh

Nazi Party Headquarters. I I admitted the al

has been placed in the Northern Virginia Juven
County, Virginia. Officerf "IsaidI

~

suspect in the shooting reported by

were involved in this breaking
[informed tha^

lat he could snoot up America(n\

ra-Ti£W YOKK

-m



Re^ y^mericari Nazi Party

Detective I I said the .38 caliber pistol and
the questioned slug retrieved -from American Nazi Party Headquarters
were being submitted to the FBI Laboratory for examination.

'

The FBI -Laboratory identified' questioned slug ;as

emanating from a .32 caliber pistol.

On January T6.106g.Captainl I said he was
telephOnically contacted bvl I Tallahassee,

.

Florida. Mr.f [informed he and his wife wer^ staying
at a Washington, i>. 0. hotel. He asked how to contact! 1

Allen, who is presently a member of the American Nazi Party,
(ANP). Captain:! [said he informed Mr.[ [how to contact

l and after interview Mr J [agreed to inform Captain
Cole of the resxxlts of contact With Allen.

mt».I lreconfcaGted captainf | saylng.he 1htad had
dinner witH who was formerly of Tall^assee. Florida.

He said he was unsuccessful in his attempt to cohvincq__^
he should give up ANP and return to his home. Mr.;|

^ ,
|

eynressed :his belief that l lis now a hard core Nazi.
Mr J I said he has no information thatl Pias any
loiowledge of the use of explosives. b?i

On January 16, I962, Ma.ior [ [ ^G-2,

United States Army, Building T-7. Arligton, Vlrginlar~said he had
Just received information that ! |

signed
a paper on January C, 1962, at the Army Map Service, Washington,
D. C. identifying himself as American Nazi Party. It is recalled
heretofere! [

has been known as the Fighting American
Nationalists.^

^

During conversation with Majorl [
it was also

learned that an article appeared in the December 15, 19ol,
issue ,of Shot Gion News, a bi-monthly publication emanating from
Columbus, Nebraska. Ihis article requested mail order contact
for autographed books entitled "This Time* the World" by Commander
George Lincoln Rockwell of the

,

American Nazi Party . All would'

be first editions. The article requested :$15. 00 be sent to
^

L Box 264, Hapeville, Georgia.

•During contact with MaJor l

.

.

learned the
military has Identified a woman living in the Iblock of

[
[and who was :allegedly associated with

dentified as
;ates Army -,

- 2 -



t

Re: American Nazi Fo-rty

who resides at
| |was

transferred to Alaska in July, 1901. J^s|
[was sup^se

to have followed 'hin to Alaska in. November, 1901.. Investigation
developed she had been visited by two' American- Nazi Party -members
wearing uniformis on at least one occasion.

It has previously been reported that PrivateJ

Iwas being discharged from Fort Myer, Virginia, and during
his 10 year service had associated himself with American Nazi
Party., Daring .contact with Maiorl I it was learned that
Privater had.been interyiewed b... representatives of .the
United. States Army, and readily admitted he had visited American
Nazi Party on one occasion. He admitted he had corresponded
with American Nazi Party and had literature, from that org^ization
Private baid he and the organization, had similar ideas
regarding segregation however he was not in full agreement with,
all tenets of American. Nazi Party'.

On Janua^. 2^, 1961, an Agent of the FBI contacted
George Lincoln Rockwell regarding an xinreiated investigation

.

Turing this contact Coinander Rockwell identified: the following
,
as. current members, of Am<^ican. Nazi Party:;

Commander, George Lincoln Rockwell
Deputy Cpmmandsr. Ma.^Or|

-Captain,] I

Captain . 1
,

I

LleUtenaaitT«
LieUtenant ,

*

Storm Leade r^n
,

~1

Storm Leader, [(currently Incarcerated
Vingiriia

Group Leader. [ I

Troop Leader! I

Troop Leader ] T
Storm, .Trooperl. ^

Storm .Trooper, y
Storm Trooper,

[

Storm Trooper, (currently incarcerated
Virginia Statg*fMHf”T"

Probationary member, I I (returned to
California) i

'

1
'

(currently incarcerated

I
(returned to

Rockffell; said i |
is not a member of

American Nazi Party, however he woi:i<s fclosely with American
Nazi Party. He contributes t^ the parpy cause financially and
gives of his own. time, and effort. 1 ,

\ 3-
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Re; American Nazi Party
L

Rockv;ell said I

s Timericati Watxonaiistsassociated with Fighting
Nazi Party.

Rockwell said he has a

lis no longer
ists o’r American b6

b7C

Strong group forming In Chicago.
IlUndls. •ih-ei;;aiS"oFthii \ and
Mathiah Koehl. He said the group was currenPiyl functioning

Lng American Nationalists. Part of I the group will
remainlknown as Fighting American Nationalists, i(FAN) . Part of
thie group will be known as American Nazi* 'Party.', Rockwell said
he fee^s it is necessary to maintain a front organization and
FAN. win be it.

Rockwell claimed that his strength in Chicago numbers
about 36 men. He said this is about the same number that he has

in Arlington County. It is noted when Rockvrell identified
current membership of American Nazi Party in the Arlington County

area, he only named iS hard core members. It is noted further

that American Nazi Party has never been known to have more than

25 hard core members.

Rockwell e:;hibited the carbon copy of an American

Airlines ticket, which appeared to have been used for round^trijp

travel to Chicago, Illinois from Washington National Airport.

This ticket contained the following information;

- 4 ..



Re; American Nazi Party

Jewish War Veterans as proponents of Communism. If the Jewish
War Veterans' assist Rockwell in the picket he will use this as
ammunition to shov; that a segment of the Jewish people believe
and assist the American Nazi Party in its fight against commxmism.

Roclorell said he plans to speak at Bucknell University,
Louisburg, Pennsylvania, on January 31# 1962.

He said he is trying to arrange for speeches at be

Tuffc's Unlyersitv and at Ohio State University. Rockwell b?c

identified I as his representative at OiiJo State
UniversityVho is attempting tomake arrangements for Rockwell's
speech

.

Rockwell said he has not been to New York City
In the recent past. He said he has made application to
speak at Union i^uare. New York Citjr . He said he has not
decided when he v;ill make this speech. He did not intend to
make this speech until he is assured of adequate police protection.

Rockwell stated he had been having a great deal of
trouble with people using his name, when sending literature
out in efforts to scare people. He said he does not send
out literature of this nature. Specifically he said he did
not send a letter to the landlord at 51 West Reed Avenue,
Alexandria, Virginia. He said If any letter was sent to that
address using the name Lincoln Rockwell, Commander, ^erlcexi
Nazi Party, that the signature thereon' is a fraud, it was
called to Rockwell's attention that such i a postcard had been
sent to that address, which was postmarked Arlington, Virginia,
on December 29# 1961. Rockwell said l^e had no suspects.

Rockx^ell said the Home State-;U4nstruction Company is no
longer in existence. He s ai'd''‘^MoyafSem^
paintjCins contracting in the A'rilngt®p'area . He uses members of
American Nazi Party to assist in the fulfillment of these
contracts. This enables members of the i American Nazi Party to
earn a living. I

Rockwell said finances of As^rican Nazi Party
are no longer dependant on contributions. He said he
made approximately $1,700 on his nexrest book, "Ihis Time the
World. " He is currently mailing out a publication entitled
"The Rockwell Report." This is a bi-aonthly publication for
which Rockwell charges 50 cents, r.c "claims the subscriptions for
this publication are on the increase and he expects shortly to be
operating in the black because of the second edition of "This Time
the World, "which is currently being printed at American Nazi Part’'

- 5 -



Re; American Hazl Party

Headquarters and because of the subscriptions to”'Ihe
Rockwell Report C "The Rockwell Report "can be obtained on .a yearly
subscription for $10.00. Ihis entitled the subscriber to 24
issues.

On January 24, 19^2, Captainf I said Rockwell
appeared in Arlington County Juvenile and Domestic Relations

^

Court On January 23, 19^2. Judge Reed dismissed a 30 day
suspended sentence he had previously given to Rockwell.
Judge Reed admonished Rockwell that if he did not keep up his
present trend of paying the $200 support payment to his estranged
vfife and family at the beginning of each month. Judge Reed
vxould again call Rockwell into court and would incarcerate him
in Arlington County Jail for 30 days.

Rockwell said on January 24, 1962, that headquarters
will remain at 923 North Randolph Street. He said that as soon
as warmer weather arrives in the Arlington County area he intends'
to move his troopers back to 6150 Wilson Boulevard, where he
intends to occupy the two houses :vhich are On that property.
The property will again be used as auxiliary headquarters for
American Nazi Party.

The following are descriptions of the American
Nazi Party and Fighting America Nual Party.



TD.36 (Rev, iJ.JJ-Se)

Transmit the following in

u,. A I R T E "L

F B I

Date: January 29 j 1962

(Type- in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO; DIRECTOR, .FBI (105-70374)

]PROM; SAC, RICHMOND (157-93) - P -

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka
RM

(00: RICHMOND)

Enclosed for the Bureau are original and seveh'

copies of a letterhead memorandum concerning investigation
of captioned organization ct Arlington, Virginia,

Information copies of instant letterhead memo are
enclosed for WFO, Cincinnati, New York, Atlanta, and Chicago,
and Boston

.

investigation c<

conducted by SAl

! used to describe captioned organization are
and former .PCI (RAC) I \

inducted bv Bureau Agent ‘ in memorandum was

Source used to the Fighting Americp^
Nationalists, (PAN) is PCI fRAC) l I b

Chicago should conduct necessary investigation to

determine the date of anniversary dinner for Communist Party .

Daily Worker Newspaper and alert local law enforcement that

ROCKWELL Intends to be :in Chicago for picket of this dinner by
members of Fighting American Nationalists and ANP.

3-Bureau (Ends. 8) I I yjT'j > ,

1-

WFO (End. 1)(INF0).(157-1) 77:^ -r
IrCincinnatl (End. 1)(1NF0)

^

flVNew York (INFo)(Encl. 1) (157-13)
j

^-Atlanta (INFO) (End. 1 /

2-

Chicago (End. 1)(INF0) Fe^.^paL.;^ —J>

1-

Boston (End. l)

2-

Richmond '—ry—^ ^
PAC/dra . /C
(l4

, / '

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

M Per

L



SACj V/ASHINOTOII PmD (157-1)

3AC, im\i yoRx (157*13)

1/29/62

'AMKRIC/^^I IIAZI
HAOTERS

(COlWASmOTOU PIELD)

1/22/62, 1 I ifho haa fumlahod ^llal?lo
infomat '.cn in the paat, runilahed SA I >*71th
photo ooplaa of llteratux>e puhllahed by eapticned organization*

2'hla literature conaiata of:

Artlole* entitled 2ha isichiaann Force ' by MICOI^I
ROCICfnr!:,Ii v4iich appeared In the 4/13/61, of ’2ho Jujtlco

'

publication of Brandeia unlveralty and artlclo entitled 'Are

Jevfa Poop-lo :/7 ?

Booklet containing ran!.?, tmiform and inalgnia of
atorn troopera in the Ajaerlcan ^Jazi Party*

iJewapaper articloa beaded 'U.B* NASl;i RTJIiBD IiEdALii

'

Bio above are boJ-nc! furniahed for the infosmtion of
VIFO.

2 riaahinr’.ten Field f1 57-1) (Enela* 3) (RIl)

yor:j (157-13;
nnr;*) (31) b7D



Attorney at Law
a'

26,BROADWAY

NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

January 30, 1962

-‘‘'[•A
'

U. S. Departaefj^i^ Justice
Federal Bureau**^ xwvtestigation
201 East 69 Street ^
New York 21, N. Y.

Attention
Dear Sirs: i

w
[r. H. G. Foster

Further to ray Janxiary 22 letter and your

January 26 response, enclosed please find two packets

of unmarked ”hate campaign” trash I received. .1 note

from the postage cancellation that these packets were

sent from different GPO’s. I received the first un-

marked packet last week but the cancellation stamp Is

not clear on that point. I send this material along

"to you since I believe you might be interested in the

method of operation employed hy these people.

Once again I do not understand how 1 got on

such a list and I*d like to get off it. However, if

there is anything further I can do, I would be pleased

to help. 1

OBWimhc
Encs. ^

iM 3 1 1382

fei— NEW YORK



201 East 69th Street
New York 21, New York

February 1, 19^2

Dear Nr, s

I wish to acknowledge receipt of yowr letter ot
January 30, 1962^ and enclosures thereto*

Your Interest In furnishing this Information to
us is sincerely; appreciated.

H. ,0. POSTER
Special Agent in Charge



(
4

3AC> B03T0II 2/S/62

iJAC, 2EJ YOHS (157-13)

iXimacm :fAzi ?ArvYY
Ri\cii\L imrmB

(OOs V/aahinston

On l/lS/62, 33nt;cct3Lvcs| L Bureau
of Special Sorvlcoa. >!evi Yorie CL%y police Benarfcacntj mde
available to SaP ^:;he contenti of t.io letSavailalalo to
Whieh

p
nn^. -hnr

» 2IY^ by
^nasdChUcottc.

It la not
by Botectivd
City Bolicp Bopartta
abacnco of^~^~
llaticnalicitc (FiMH

,

Holyoke,

I I la a paoudonyn cirployed
i tmdci’cover agent of the iievi York

a
l/j currently operating in IIYC, in the
aa head of the Pl^Iitins <\nerlcan
Qvoup of captioned organization.

Because of the aourco of thia Information sot forth
horeimdor, officea receiving; copiea of thia letter arc requested
to oiasreiso o:ttrene caution to prevent the possibility of b
e:q?ojins the source of tMs infoiaatlon, b

, / '
, ,

L' ^iJho two letters, widittcn by| I wore nostnarked
Irrespectively, January 5, 1<:62 and January 0^ ISoa,

, rrilassachusetts, and are set forth verbatla as fQllQv>a.' '

f' arv I 1

I 11^3.
L "Bear i/^/ea

”Just drogins you a few lines to toll you hovr tlilnss
are s^lns

,
‘'Yhere la a local newspaper and they have a colt^ma

titled people *3 Forura, It is a sounding boaro for Hij^t
*”

\/iHi;crj. 1 liavo Witten several letters to It under the pen
nano of ^ Fi^litinj^ American In this colunn l liave noet some
John Bir^ Society nenbers, ”"In fact two of the~t mra thfr îvig

J_wncolsJ^ in the Birch aro [

9 - Boston (jRH)

7«/5



m XJr-^3

the >3irohera,|
1

ij in tlio ''.lXue» Ic^k" of

2^,;V? ?*A«H. I thinlc I have 4one .v^ell, x auiib knoa »4ieri
I iJill MQ tioim to ir*Y,c*;? noaao vfrite.

**

’4103 llicl

Kaaa,’'

7m^ l'ii4 a a

"iJeos*

thta:;.

’ M ^
up hers Xor all at ua, we have

tho ..,.,L,l,j apcal police and the D.A* all shook up, h’e are
apro^iu auij ao nueli tliat the;,^ think they la a ,^’o,/ livmdrcd efUJ •

, 4 .! I . Jl^'^'^,
^ letter 1 aia very friendlywlta vae ^irchera ^d the Jiou la ihintu Ifl the JI,V,C.^oa-f -I have written a let ter to the TTlU J.» toys at tlio .

' bad "wo.ither up hOi*e iatley butit .;la itartlnj, to i^^t wore pisaUaht latley ,
—

^

1
aw aondins^you ao:te of our iiterature. x hopeyou 11,1:3 it, please write,

^

’Jlncerty



inf 137-13

Sncl03od in I \ ucconcl letter .ierp lilneo-
israphed carda advertialnc the jUaorlcan irasl party and
advlJinis the reader to write to "^haerican ilaai party
llatl*. Hdqtra*> 928 Handolph 3t.j Arllnston, Va,'’ Per
additional information







b6
b7Ctbiji ml^ &$

te«s «mw»i»aii®#jltei .»a ia a«
^tas34s 3ji ^ Waf^IragtoEis ®,S, arts,

tet to® s»«^iiteai a% ttie msMS^mai 1^1*^*^ in
As R<^IS*S**a hms, ,f»



201 !East 6^h Street
Hew York 21, Hew York

Petruary 5 j 19^2

Technicolor Corporation
541 West 57th Street
Hew York New York

Dear MrJ It

1 with to acknowled^je receipt of your letter
and encloatn^a of January 30, 1962.

Your interest in writing, to this office and
furnishing this material is indeed appreciated and X hope .

that if in the future you are in possession of any information
which you believe to be of interest to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, that you will not hesitate to furnish
it to us.

.

Vary truly yours,

H, 0. FOSTER
Special Agent in Charge

I



SAC, R2CiIMOl4I> {157-S>3) 2/3/62

SAC, 5fCRK (15T-13)

MmicA}i vh^'in
HACIAI, MATSEB3
(OOyBICimONU)

iJnclosed herewith fas* Chicago and Hlchajond ai^ 16
color* photoa each of Indlvldualp jarid ;varioy^ S‘oows of a building in
which theoo Individuals wt to attend ./hat appears to be a Kaal
type meofclns.

.

i

It la noted that In several of these photos CEOROS LINCOl^
/-OCKsfiHj, leader of captioned pariy, appshr-3*

The .aboYo photocrapha wore ihu-nirhed to IIYO by I

L TechJiloolor Corporation, ^41 -.'eat 57th Street,
~

hew Yorlc l j$ A&yi ’fork, who received tha negatives for printing
fwffl tCoval Ad, 3343 W, north Ave„ Chicago, 111_* .

According to >h*J I v/hoso identity should be concealed,
Kovel Ad la a dealer in. Chicago who miled the negatives to
rcehnicdlor Cornoratlon Cor procesaln^ for a custojasr of i^ovel
Ad Idcntiried as l

Chicago is retfiested to attempt to identify Indlvidvala
appeai-ing pi these photos.

2 - Aichiaond (157-93/

(

4ncl, I6 ) W)
2 - Chicago (Snol, lo) (RM)

:ky (157-13)
'wDBmc-'^
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URGENT ^-8-62 6-09PM EST JFB

TO DIRECTOR / 105-70373/ AND SAC NEW YORK / 157- 13/

NEU YORK —.14— VIA'UASHINGTON

FRON SAC RlCHM0ND^^>^-93 2P

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, AKA, RH. TODAY, CAPTAIN

assistant chief OF' POLICE, ARLINGTON COUNTY VA. PD, HAD TELEPHONE

COSVEKSATION HITH GEORGE lINCOLM ROCKl^lL, SEIJ DESIGNATED LEADER

CAPTIONED. koCKUELL INFORMED

MEMBERS OF AHP, DEPARTED ARUHGTOH pfaE A .M. TODAY, DESTINATION

NYC ACCORDING TO ROCK'ffilD.]^
'

making speech on street CORNeTnYC jroNIGHT. ROCKWELL INSTRUCT

IandF I
to attend speech, cause no disturbance and

REPORT EVENTS TO ANP HEADQUARTERS.. ^CAPTAIlC [NOTED

,
. IF THDSE ANP. MEMBERS ARE RECOGNIZED BY

MEMBERS Oil I'O^W) * DISTURBANCE IN THE FORM OF MOB ACTION

COULD OCCUR. CAPTAINfurther NOTED HE RECEIVED VERIFICATION

TODAyF^ VA. DRIVER'S LICENsdllAS BEEN REVOKED. POSSIBILITY

EXISTsI
I

STILL DRIVING WITH REVOKED LICENSE. CAPTAIn|

STATED ROCKWELL ALSO ALLEGED LUKE jlONMER TELEPHONED .

" A-Uv"’’' ^
I

/j nCL
END PAGE ONE

, V ^

MEMBERS OF

TODAY

OTED_
^^l.!ilZED,

iNOT

8®

WrV>V
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'

PAGE TTO,

EVENING, SOUNDED IN ALCOHOLIC CONDITION. ROCKWELL ALLEGED TO ,

I

DOHMER SAID HE /DOMMER/ OUGHT TO KILL ROCKWELL BECAUSE

ROCKWELL REFERRED TO DOMMER-S RECENTLY DECEASED FATHEjl AS A

"JEW" ; ROCKWELL CONTINUED,
ABOVE,

TALKED TO ROCKWELL REQUESTING REINSTATEMENT TN ANP. ROCKWELL

HAS FAVORABLY CONSIDERElf [

REINSTATEMENT, BUT WILL NOT
HAS FAVORABLY CONSIDERElf [

REINSTATEMENT, BUT WILL NOT

ENTERTAIN THOUGHT OF REINSTATING LUKE. IT IS NOT KNOWN

MIGHT JOIN IN NYC. NEW YORK ADVISE

NYC PD AND REPORT ANY SIGNIFICANT EVENTS.'

,1

«

t

END ACK' PLS
,

6-17 PM OK ?BI WA WS R RELAY,

NY WA R 14 NY BS
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Date;
2/8/62

Transmit the.following in-.

TELETYEE

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or OOie)

URGENT

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, RICHMOND

FROM; SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, AKA, RM. RE .RICHMOND TEL TO BUREAU

AND NEW YORK TWO EIGHT SIXTY TWO. STREET MEETING HELD INSTANT

DATE ACROSS STREET FROM ST. NICHOLAS ARENA, SIXTY SIXTH ST. AND

BROADWAY,, NYC. MEETING LASTED FROM SEVEN Tl^RTY FIVE JM TO

EIGHT TWENTY PM AND SPEAKERS WERE

THERE .WERE OTHER MEMBERS OF

AND

~14roup IN

THE AREA. MEMBER OF ANP, OBSERVED IN GROUP.

WHO WAS

HAD

ALSO OBSERVED IN GROl/p WAS ANP MEMBER[

WITH A YOUNG UNKNOWN/ MALE AND UNKNOWN FEMALE

SMALL TAPE RECORDER AND RECORDED SPEECHES OD^AFOREMENTIONED

EXCHANGED PLEASrPERSONS. AT END OF HEETINa AND

ANTRIES. GROUP DEPARTED FROM AREA VIA SUBWAY. i>iiT^/z3/^A/ce

/X ynoQ ^e^Wer/oA/ A/oTe-O,
(y-n&vt York (157-13)

1-Supvervisor #412

CJDtjfaO-^

( 2 )

(/

b6
b7(
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105-70374
In Bq>f.^}Boie3fi^«!ri57-13

FOfNo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAI.

February 9> ,1962

Re: American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

On February $, I9S2, Detective! I Bureau
of Special Services (BSS), New York City Police Department (NYCPD)
ftdvlsfld that On fch ft evening of March 8. 1Q62. from 7s35 pn» to be

8:20 pmj land ! L former members of b7

the American Nazi Party (ANP), alternately spoke standing on a
wooden box opposite the entrance to St. Nicholas Arena,. New York
City, where a meeting of the Americans for Democratic Action (ADA)
and the Greater New York Council for a Sane Nuclear Policy (SANE)
was being held in protest of the fallout shelter program "in New
York State.

,
Detec1;ive l \ stated that the box on whichj

and l I stood while speaking was covered with a sign
reading "We Want War. American National Party, Post Office
Box 191, Grade Station, NY 28, NY". In addition a large sign
measuring approximately four feet by ten feet was held in front
of the spe^er. Ihiis sign which was red^ white and blue read:
"We Want War; Communism Must Perish; American National Party"

.

Detective ! 1stated he identified Dan Burros, former
ANP member, and currently an -officer' 1ft' ttie; Ajjierican National Party
who hdM one aide of thitf lar^ sign.

! J
and ! ! spoke alternately and denounced

Communism^ Khrushehev . those who want to ban the testing of the
atom bomb and the ADA said, in his speech, that although
he had only a high school education, he was a former Marine and
loyal to his country and would debate with any pacifist or ADA
member.

I

Detentlver
|
further advised that!

-and!
1

wno were identified as ANP members by
1 were present during speeches of| !

and
!

Detective ! ladvlsed that! a amall
tape recorder and recorded the speeches of! and]
Davids was accompanied by an rjnknown white female, about 17 years
old, 5 feet tall with blonde hair.

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property '

of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and .its contents are ^

not to be distributed outside
your agency.



time
I

spoke

American Nazi Party

Detectivel I further
l and l I spoke,

I

! TJO or approached each other.

the entire
never

Characterization of the ANP is attached hereto and sources
mentioned therein have furnished reliable information in the past.

- 2 -
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UNITED^ STATES GO^RNMENT

Memorandum

FROM

subject:

DIBISCTOR, FBI (105-70^7^)

SAC, RICHMOND (157-93) - ? "

AMERICAN NAZI . PARTY, aka.

RM

(00 zRICHMOND)

pate: 2/7/62

2/5/62, Richnond, ami
Rerep SaI [

b?c

Bulet IO/2V6I.

Rerep contains list of perLH/ll^^

Pursuant Bureau instructions

as an enclosure, for
^®^*§’^J^®2^?^Offices .

nnw>au instructed

bv the,

2 - Bureau
2 - Albany (End. 4)

2 - Atlanta (End. 2)

2 - Baltimore (End. 4)

2 - Birmingham (End. 2j

2 - Boston (End. 6)

2 - Buffalo (End.. 2)

2 - Butte (Enel. 4)

2 - Charlotte (End. 4}

2 - Chicago (End. 2)

2 - Cincinnati (End. 2;

2 - Cleveland (End- 2)

2 - Dallas (End. 2)

2 - Denver (End. 2)

2 - Detroit (End. 2)

2 - El Paso (End. 2)

2 - Houston (End. 2)

2 - Indianapolis (Enel. 2)

2 - Jacksonville (End. 2)

2 - Kansas City (End. 2)

2 - Knoxville (End. 2)

2 - Las Vegas (Encl.^ 2)

2 - San Francisco (Enc. 2;

2 - Richmond
TAC/vlr
(104)

Little Rock (End. 2) \

Los Angeles (End. 2 J \

Louisville (Enel. 2) \

Memphis (End. 4) \

Miami (Enel. 2) >

Milwaukee (End • 2 )
->

Minneapolis (End. o) h

Mobile (Enel. 2) rw/r
.Newark (Enel. 2) |
New Haven (End. 2) m

- New Orleans (Enel.

j

.

New York (End. 2)

Norfolk (End. 2) ' .

Oklalaoma City (End. 2)^
Omaha (End. '^) . .v
Philadelphia (End. 2)

. Phoenix (Enel. 2)

. Pittsburgh (End. 2)
Portland (End. 2)

. St. JX)Uis (End. 2)

. Salt .Lake City (Enel. 2)

- San Antonio (End. 2;
. (K. m d A \

2''“ San Die

/

|$UfiCKU).^

suum£o
jNcacto.

/IU9-Z





RH 157-93

NEW. YOEK

DATE AMOUNT. MS 0? CONTBIBUTOR



• ^

RH 157-93

70RK

M?g amount name op contributor

3/7/61
3/8/61
3/^61
S/10/61
9/25/61
9/25/61
9/12/61
9/li/6l
9/12/61
9/12/61
9/13/61
9/lh/6l
9/W61
9/16/61»
9/2/61
9/5/61
9/5/61
9/6/61
9^61.
9/11/61
8/3/61

fc
fe
8/15/61
8/15/61
8/18/61

,fc
6/21/61
6/22/61
6/26/61
6/26/61
7/31/61W
8/1/61
6/1/61
i/2k/6l

^ 10.00
25.00
15.00
2.00

10.00
5.00
10.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
2.00
3.00
5.00
15.00
10.00
3.00
2.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
5.00

10.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
1.00

10.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
20.00
2.00
10.00

L



RH 157-93

NEW YORK

DATE

7/2V^l
7/25/61
7/25/61

7/2^61
7/2^61
7/17/61

AMOUNT

$ 10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
10.00
10.00
15.00
5.00
15.00
13.00
15.00
5.00
2.50
15.00
5.00
2.00
2.00

io;oo
3.00
15.00
5.00
3.00
15.00
5.00
15.00
1.00
1.00

15.00
3.00
15.00
3.50
5.00
15.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
15.00
1.00
5.00
2.00

NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR

18 RR
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